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Key studies on local, regional and na onal systems for treatment in criminal jus ce se ngs and/or to
beneﬁt the community. A review argues that despite radically diﬀerent star ng points, criminal jus ce
and treatment must collaborate to deliver treatment. Ques on its key ingredients for collabora on, ask
yourself how far collabora on should go, and ponder why problem drinking is so prominent among
prisoners, yet not among prison services.

Society for the Study
of Addic on

S Seminal studies K Key studies R Reviews G Guidance MORE Search for more studies
Links to other documents. Hover over for notes. Click to highlight passage referred to. Unfold extra text
S G Watershed moment for the place of child protec on in substance use treatment systems ([UK] Advisory Council
on the Misuse of Drugs, 2003). Results of an inquiry into children in the UK seriously aﬀected by parental drug use.
Though published in 2003, this report from the UK government’s drug policy advisers warrants the accolade “seminal”
because a er its publica on, no commissioner or system planner could jus ﬁably claim ignorance of the need to
priori se the child while trea ng their parents’ substance use problems. Says that though “Our main focus is … on
problem drug use … many of the recommenda ons … will also be applicable to the children of problem drinkers”.
Includes (star ng p. 71) guidance on how drug and alcohol treatment and other services can act together in the best
interests of children. Update published in 2006 documents (from p. 44) the degree to which such systems had been
established. Sco sh guidance below. For related discussion click and scroll down to highlighted heading.
K Proba on struggling to cope with alcohol-misusing oﬀenders ([UK] Ministry of Jus ce, 2009). Na onal study in
England and Wales describes a system crea vely grappling with a huge drink problem among oﬀenders, but
undermined by lack of evidence and under-resourcing linked to a dispute over whether health or proba on should be
the core funders. See also similar report for Scotland (NHS Health Scotland, 2011). For discussions click here and here
scroll down to highlighted headings.
K “Unmet need” for alcohol services in Britain’s prisons (HM Inspectorate of Prisons, 2010). Inspec ons and surveys of

prisoners and staﬀ in England reveal “very limited” services for problem-drinking inmates, leaving them with poor
prospects on release. See also similar report for Scotland (NHS Health Scotland, 2011). For discussion click and scroll
down to highlighted heading.
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K Challenges to collabora on between health and criminal jus ce (2010). Based on exhaus ve consulta ons in south
west England, inves gates the blockages to providing alcohol-related services to oﬀenders and recommends
improvements in commissioning, coordina on and prac ce. See also associated policy report (2011). For related
discussion click and scroll down to highlighted heading.
K Lessons of coordina ng prison-to-community support in Scotland (2017). In Scotland con nuity of care on leaving
prison (the key to avoiding relapse to dependent substance use) was devolved to prison oﬃcers trained as
‘throughcare’ support oﬃcers. Featured evalua on suggested they improved linkage of prisoners to services and
remission in problem substance use. Working mostly outside prison, the oﬃcers developed and imported into prison
an awareness of the obstacles to reintegra on. Another throughcare structure in Scotland was a ‘public social
partnership’ between the prison, community jus ce and the third-sector, which was associated with fewer prisoners
being re-imprisoned than would be expected (1 2). For discussion click and scroll down to highlighted heading.
K Inter-agency working helps tackle systemic barriers to employing problem drinkers ([UK] Department for Work and
Pensions, 2010). Clearest lesson from interviews with UK alcohol service clients and staﬀ working in or with treatment
agencies was that when treatment, employment and other services work together, the result is be er support for
problem drinkers and be er access to training and employment opportuni es.
K Lessons from Welsh pilot of integrated support for children aﬀected by substance use in the family (Welsh
Government, 2014). Evaluates the ﬁrst three schemes in a na onwide rollout of services based on the Op on 2 (2012)
crisis interven on service for the children of problem substance using parents. Documents how the schemes changed
in response to experience and strategic and opera onal contexts, and the need to invest in raising and regularly
re-raising awareness of the schemes and building rela onships with social work teams and wider partners to improve
the ﬂow of referrals and embed integrated family support tools and prac ces. For related discussion click and scroll
down to highlighted heading.
K G Uncovering and responding to children’s needs in rela on to problem-drinking parents ([English] Oﬃce of the
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Children’s Commissioner, 2014; alterna ve source). Inves ga on of case-study areas in England aimed to iden fy and
promote good prac ce. Key ques ons were how local areas can discover the extent of need and how services can best
respond. For discussion click and scroll down to highlighted heading.
K Treatment needs help from curbs on availability to reduce drink-drive deaths (2005). Mul -million dollar a empt to
equip US communi es to tackle substance misuse only succeeded in reducing alcohol-related traﬃc deaths when
treatment ini a ves were supplemented by limi ng the availability of alcohol. Measures included ‘s ng’ opera ons to
expose illegal sales, responsible service training, closing or blocking the opening of alcohol outlets and regula ng
adver sing, all coordinated by city-wide task forces.
R Managing drink-drivers (Health Canada, 2004). Canadian report based on reviewing evidence and expert opinion;
includes recommended ways of coordina ng treatment, rehabilita on and enforcement approaches to alcohol/drug
impaired driving.
R Melding disparate objec ves and cultures is key to criminal jus ce treatment (Australian Government, 2005).
Realis cally acknowledges (sec on headed “Providing AOD treatment within the context of the criminal jus ce system”
star ng page 9) that criminal jus ce and treatment have diﬀerent objec ves and philosophies and don’t naturally see
eye to eye, but argues that educa on and training can underpin collabora on to achieve shared goals. For discussions
click here, here and here, and scroll down to highlighted headings.
R The more voluntary the treatment, the greater the crime reduc on (2008). Synthesis of 129 studies of oﬀender
treatment for problems including substance use ﬁnds treatment’s crime-reducing impact increased to the degree to
which the oﬀender was free to choose treatment. Implica on is that treatment systems should make it easy and
a rac ve for problem substance users to enter treatment without this requiring legal coercion.
G Management of problem-drinking oﬀenders in England and Wales ([UK] Na onal Oﬀender Management Service,
2010). Oﬃcial guidance on the commissioning, management and delivery of interven ons which predates changes in
targets and performance indicators and commissioning and service provision structures introduced since May 2010.
See also general health commissioning guidance ([UK] NHS Commissioning Board, 2013) issued a er NHS England took
responsibility for commissioning prison healthcare and local authori es for commissioning public health services for
oﬀenders under community supervision, in both cases including treatment of substance use problems. For related
discussion click and scroll down to highlighted heading.
G Scotland aims to divert problem-substance using oﬀenders into treatment and treat those not diverted (Sco sh
Government, 2018). Government strategy for trea ng substance use problems, including in chapter 7 among
oﬀenders. Emphasis is on “Diver ng those with problema c alcohol and drug use away from the jus ce system and
into treatment, support, and other interven ons that reduce harm and preserve life”, and delivering “Healthcare
services in prison, including alcohol and drug services … of equal quality to those delivered in a community se ng.”
G Scotland advocates “whole family” coordina on of services to protect children of problem substance users (Sco sh
Government, 2013). Guidance speciﬁc to substance use intended for all child and adult services, including drug and
alcohol services. Sees treatment of the parent’s substance use as one element of a “whole family” strategy responding
to the wider family’s needs, with elements such as suppor ng the children and enhancing paren ng and resilience.
Challenges substance use services to play their part (Ge ng our Priori es Right is the tle) in priori sing child welfare.
English guidance above. For related discussion click and scroll down to highlighted heading.
G Protocol for joint working between English substance use and children/family services ([English] Na onal Treatment
Agency for Substance Misuse, 2011). Intended to help local areas develop agreements to strengthen the rela onship
between these services to safeguard the children of substance-using parents. Includes iden ﬁca on of at-risk children,
assessment and referral, sharing informa on, and staﬀ competencies and training. For discussion click and scroll down
to highlighted heading.
G A model system for responding to problem-drinking prisoners (World Health Organiza on, 2012). Based on UK
experience, oﬀers an integrated model of best prac ce care for problem-drinking prisoners from screening to iden fy
them through brief interven on and more intensive treatment, adjustable depending on need and feasibility.
G Working together to prevent domes c violence and abuse ([UK] Na onal Ins tute for Health and Care Excellence,
2016). Planning, commissioning and delivering mul -agency services for domes c violence and abuse. Advocates an
“integrated commissioning strategy”. Includes but not speciﬁc to substance use. For related discussion click and scroll
down to highlighted heading.
G Implemen ng support systems to prevent domes c violence and abuse related to substance use (2017). From
Adfam, the na onal UK charity specialising in drugs and the family, good-prac ce guidance on how commissioners and
service managers can meet the needs of adults in families aﬀected by substance use. Brings together Adfam’s 30+
years of experience in family support. For related discussion click and scroll down to highlighted heading.
G Lessons from drink-related domes c homicides (2016). Messages for UK alcohol treatment services and their
commissioners on preven ng change-resistant drinkers from perpetra ng domes c violence, abuse, and homicide,
inves ga ons of which informed the guidance. For discussion click and scroll down to highlighted heading.
MORE Retrieve all relevant Eﬀec veness Bank analyses or search more speciﬁcally at the subject search page. See also
hot topics on protec ng children and on whether tes ng for and sanc oning substance use can displace treatment.
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What is this cell about? Construc ng local, regional or na onal systems featuring treatment for
adults whose alcohol-related behaviour has led them to be subject to legally backed sanc ons or controls.
In these contexts, treatment is oﬀered or imposed not because it has been sought by the pa ent, but
because it is thought that trea ng their substance use problems could beneﬁt their family or the wider
community,
such as by preven
Alcohol
Treatment
Matring child and domes c abuse, reducing crime, and preven ng alcoholrelated injuries. Also includes research on beneﬁts for the community from treatment systems primarily
there to serve the pa ent. As with commissioning in general, involves organising treatment provision to
meet popula on needs in the context of resource constraints and na onal policy.
Key studies on local, regio
Research
treatment systems
is rarely of the ‘gold standard’, randomised-trial format. Whole areas and
beneﬁt theoncommunity.
A
mul
ple inter-rela
agencies cannot easily be randomly assigned to implement new systems of care,
and treatment
mustngcolla
while
others
stand s ll or do the conven onal thing to form a comparator; communi es have their
yourself
howmust
far collabor
own
lives, poli
cs among
and event-driven diversions beyond the researcher’s control. Instead, researchers
prisoners,
yet not
usually look for pa erns in what naturally happens rather than manipula ng it to test the consequences;
nearly all this cell’s key studies used variants on this methodology. These pa erns may strongly suggest
that
making certain changes to treatment systems will be beneﬁcial, but of this we can never be sure un l
Links
the changes are tested in a randomised trial or a close approxima on. The observed pa erns may not be
due to the presumed cause-and-eﬀect mechanisms, but instead reﬂect inﬂuences which randomisa on
would
have taken
out 2of the equa on by evening them up across interven on and comparison systems. In
on the Misuse
of Drugs,
this
scenario,
strengthening
the presumed causal mechanisms would not produce the expected beneﬁts.
Though published in 200

Treatment systems; Safe

because a

Treatment systems developed for criminal jus ce and allied purposes are usually derived from those
priori
centred
on pauseent
welfare and the overcoming of dependence. This means that for more research and
problem drug
… man
ideas
we
can
refer
you
back to cells dealing with brief interven ons, treatment in general, medical
Includes (star
treatments,
and psychosocial therapies.
interests of children.
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Where should I start? Try turning to the chapter star ng page nine of the PDF version of a review
England
and Wales
descr
listed above
commissioned
by the Australian state of Victoria and published jointly with the Australian
undermined
of ev that criminal jus ce and treatment systems must collaborate to treat oﬀenders,
government.byItlack
explains
the
butcore
alsofunders.
that thisSee
is also
problema c due to radically diﬀerent star ng points: “Criminal jus ce systems are
scroll down to highlighted
charged with carrying out jus ce and maintaining public safety; while … treatment systems assume
responsibility for assis ng individual clients to recover. As a result criminal jus ce systems … [require] the
prisoners andand
staﬀsurveillance
in Eng
supervision
of oﬀenders while treatment systems a empt to inﬂuence or modify clients’
prospects on release. See
behaviour in the least restric ve manner possible”. The consequence, says the report, is that each sector
down to highlighted head
can see the other as ill-informed, unrealis c and undermining – not a good basis for joint working.

Comment/query
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The
westremedy
England,oﬀered
inves is educa on and training to foster mutual understanding and the recogni on or
forging
of common
or at least compa ble goals. Turn to page 10 of the PDF ﬁle and you will see a bulleted
improvements
in commis
discussion
list
which dis ls US guidance down to nine ingredients for joint working between treatment and criminal
jus ce systems. Subsequent pages of the review expand on those elements, explaining on page 12 that
they
to atohead
in the case-management orchestra on of services for the oﬀender throughout their
prisoncome
(the key
avoidin
sentence/treatment.
Doing this collabora vely “assumes that the criminal jus ce worker and the
‘throughcare’ support oﬃ
remission inprovider
problem sub
treatment
view themselves as partners in a common eﬀort to get the client-oﬀender in recovery
an awareness
the other
obst drug] abuse and living a crime-free life”. One of the issues we will (below) invite
from
[alcoholofand
partnership’
between
the far these ingredients have manifested themselves in Britain. Another is how far
you to consider is how
being re-imprisoned than
collabora on should go.
Pensions, 2010). Clearest
Highlighted
study
by the Ministry of Jus ce and published in 2009, a report listed
agencies
was that
when Commissioned
t
above
from
a
leading
research
centre
on proba on’s alcohol-related work in England and Wales portrayed
problem drinkers and be

a glass barely half full. Note the methodology: an extensive survey of all but one substance misuse lead in
what were then 42 proba on areas, allied with an intensive look at six case-study areas. Such work can
Government, 2014). Evalu
not only
depict the general picture without bias due to sampling unrepresenta ve areas, but also dig
crisis
interven
deeper
to
what produced this picture.
in responsesee
to experience
re-raising
t one of bo lenecks within proba on and in accessing external services, and
The resulawareness
ng story of
was
the ﬂow of referrals and
(perhaps as a result) a lack of priority given to iden fying need for those services. Among oﬀenders who
down to highlighted head

were iden ﬁed and allocated to alcohol programmes, delays meant that by the end of their sentence,
fewer than half were con nuing in or had completed their treatments. A ﬂagship na onal ini a ve – the
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Children’s
Commissioner
Alcohol Treatment
Requirement which enables courts to impose treatment – was massively under-used
promote
good prac ce. Key ques
were
how
areas can
discover
the extent
of need
howon.
services
can best
due to under-resourcing,
itself ons
partly
due
tolocal
a funding
dispute
between
health
andand
proba
Another
respond.
For
discussion
theme was a lack of evidence on whether, even when adequately implemented, interven ons mounted by
proba on aﬀect drinking or oﬀending – a theme discussed in cell A5.
equip US communi

In
this report
treatment
ini and in the corresponding report for Scotland listed above, there were bright spots of good
prac
ce,
especially
in the close integra on of alcohol workers with proba on, but overall this was a
expose illegal sales, respo
system
not
coping
well
under pressure, and o en failing at the ﬁrst step of iden fying need.
adver

Issuesrecommended
to consider
includes
w
impaired driving.

and discuss

Doescally
Britain
have (sec
the right
partnership
ingredients?
Look
at of
ourthestar
ng point
Realis
acknowledges
on headed
“Providing AOD
treatment within
theagain
context
criminal
jus cereview
system”
listed
star above, speciﬁcally at the ingredients it iden ﬁed as important for partnership working between
treatment
andargues
criminal
eye to eye, but
tha jus ce services. The list starts on page 10 of the PDF ﬁle, organised under the
click
headings:
Understanding the Intent of Sentencing; Understanding the Impact of Diﬀering Goals;
Understanding that Treatment Failure can Violate the Law; Communica ng Clearly with a Common
Language;
Eﬀec
ve Case
treatment for
problems
i Management Strategies; Working with Indigenous AOD Clients (an issue more for
which the oﬀender
Australia
than thewas
UK);f Nego a ng the Issue of Clinician Conﬁden ality in the Criminal Jus ce System.
a

Based on this list, you might ask yourself some or all of the following ques ons: Are you convinced these
are the right ingredients, are they realis c, and even if they were in place, would this be suﬃcient to
2010). Oﬃcial guidance o
establish
good partnership working? If you have experience of such working, to what degree were these
targets and performance
ingredients
present and what was their eﬀect? To take this enquiry beyond your own experience, you
See also
might
leaf
through
some of the Bri sh studies in this cell, especially this report listed above, but also 1
responsibility for commis
above)
and
2
(listed above), asking whether these ingredients were iden ﬁed as (or as not)
(listed
oﬀenders under commun
characterising
the
featured
systems, and whether they were seen as important to partnership working and
discussion
ul mately to beneﬁ ng oﬀenders and the community.
Government,
Gove between prison and community services more cri cal than when prisoners
At no point is2018).
partnership
oﬀenders.
Emphasis
is onover the ‘cliﬀ edge’ of withdrawn support to rapidly relapse to substance use and
leave, o en stumbling
into treatment, support,
crime. A empts in Scotland to prevent this relied largely on the success ingredient which on page 12 the
services in prison, includi

star ng point review called “Eﬀec ve Case Management Strategies”.

A
er an unsuccessful
Government,
2013). Guidini a ve focused on problem drug use launched in 2001, from 2015 Scotland
recruited
and
alcohol services.trained
Sees tre‘throughcare support oﬃcers’ largely from among exis ng prison oﬃcers. Their
to
the
wider
family’s
nee
remit was to engage
with the prison service, external agencies, appropriate organisa ons, families and
Challenges
substance
partners in order touse
reintegrate prisoners by helping them access relevant service provision while
English guidance
establishing/re-establishing
pro-social rela onships. Though not dedicated to substance use, preven ng a
return to criminogenic drinking or drug use was a substan al part of their work.
Agency for Substance Mis

In
2019 pressure on prison staﬃng led to the in a ve’s suspension as throughcare oﬃcers were
between these services to safeguard the children of substance-using parents. Includes iden ﬁca on of at-risk children,
re-absorbed
into
mainstream du es, interpreted as a sign that the prison service did not see their work as
assessment and
referral,
atocore
func
on.
Spending
most of their working me outside prison had generated among the
highlighted heading.
throughcare oﬃcers a “consistent sen ment of shock at the challenges people leaving custody faced upon
release,
something
that these prison oﬃcers had largely not considered before working as a [throughcare
experience,
oﬀers an inte
support
oﬃcer].”
them through
brief Their
interv return to conven onal prison du es closed down an important mechanism for
impor ng into prisons an awareness of what it takes to establish a dependence-free and law-abiding life
a2016).
er release
and
of the limita ons of a process which ends at the prison gate. It also suspended the major
Planning,
commiss
mechanism
available
to the prison service to change the post-prison environment for prisoners who
“integrated commissionin
agreed
accept the
oﬃcers’ support. On whether this support actually did help prevent relapse and
down toto
highlighted
head
crime, the evalua on listed above oﬀered encouraging signs (see page 32 on substance use and page 36
on
“desistance
” from
crime),
but couldinnot
beand
deﬁni
ve without
a representa
veon
sample
of prisoners to
Adfam,
the na onal
UK charity
specialising
drugs
the family,
good-prac
ce guidance
how commissioners
and
whom
the
service
was
made
available
and
an
adequate
comparison
group
to
whom
it
was
not.
service managers can me
years of experience in fam
Another
mechanism for linking prison and community was the ‘public social partnership’ piloted at Low
Moss prison in Scotland, a collabora on between the prison service, community jus ce partnerships and
commissionersagencies,
on prevenin this case led by a charity with a strong history in substance use support and
third-sector
inves
treatment. In contrast to the throughcare support ini a ve described above, this seemed more of an
in-reach than an out-reach model, involving staﬀ employed by community services having rela vely free
hot topics
access
to on
clients s ll in prison and suppor ng them through their release. Again, a side eﬀect was to
improve understanding of the rese lement process: “There is evidence that the partners also improved
a tudes and understanding, not just across the partnership itself, but the ongoing awareness raising work
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Last revised
04 March
also
improved
the a 20tudes and understanding across wider agencies and organisa ons of the needs of
people in and leaving Low Moss.” Also again, given their methodology evalua ons (1, listed above; 2,
listed above) could only oﬀer evidence of “an improvement in personal outcomes and reduced levels of
re-incarcera on” in comparison to the general prison popula on, not rela ve to a comparison group
constructed to ensure these results could not have been due to the nature of the prisoners who chose to
use the service.

Why is drinking so prominent among prisoners, but not in prison services? In both
England (listed above) and Scotland (listed above) there is a striking disparity between how commonly
heavy drinking features among prisoners and the a en on paid to drinking by prison services.
Of the prominence of drinking among prison popula ons in the
UK there is li le doubt. Na onally in England and Wales about
28% of adults star ng prison sentences in 2005 and 2006
admi ed to drinking daily in the previous four weeks.

There is a striking disparity
between how commonly
heavy drinking features
among prisoners, and the
attention paid it in prison

Finer grain sta s cs are available from a survey of men newly
remanded to three prisons in Wales and south west England in
2007 to 2008, which also oﬀers an insight into the other side of the equa on – the prominence of help.
Based on their drinking in the year before imprisonment, 8 in 10 scored on a screening ques onnaire as
hazardous drinkers and nearly 4 in 10 as probably dependent. Three weeks later, of those s ll in prison
only about a quarter of the problem drinkers had been seen by the staﬀ teams who assess substance use
problems and refer to treatment, and all but one of these detainees had drug use as well as drinking
problems. Even among probably dependent drinkers whose survey responses indicated that they actually
wanted to be helped, fewer than half (43%) had been seen by the teams intended to provide that help.
That this was not just a case of unavailability of help is suggested by the higher ﬁgure (63%) for problem
drug users.
So striking was the disparity between the prominence of drinking versus treatment and support, that for
England the prisons inspectorate sub tled their report on the issue (listed above), “An unmet need”, while
in Scotland researchers found (listed above) more gaps than ﬁllings in the systems for iden fying and
trea ng problem drinking.
If only because this could help reduce their recidivist popula on, why aren’t prisons doing more? Is it a
case of ‘see no evil’? Perhaps; the reports say that in England alcohol problems were not consistently or
reliably iden ﬁed, while in Scotland screening was generally limited to a yes or no ques on. Is it money?
The English report highlighted a scarcity of resources dedicated to alcohol, meaning the na onal alcohol
strategy was merely “an illusion of ac on”. Is it that the authori es just don’t know what to do? The
English report comments that very few treatment or an -oﬀending programmes have been developed or
accredited speciﬁcally for problem-drinking oﬀenders, and the Sco sh report that evidence is limited for
most alcohol interven ons in prisons.
But even if all these and other factors are involved, that s ll begs the ques on of why eyes are half closed,
resources lacking, and evidence uncollected. It’s not that all such issues are so under-managed; more has
been done for problems related to illegal drugs. Does the rela ve absence of alcohol in prisons permit the
issue to be set aside? Is it because drinking is legal, so seen as ‘not our business’? Does it simply reﬂect
what is o en seen as the rela ve lack of a en on to alcohol (versus drug) problems in the broader
society?

How far should collabora on go? Return again to the Australian star ng point review listed
above, and its argument that coordina ng treatment in a criminal jus ce context “assumes that the
criminal jus ce worker and the treatment provider view themselves as partners in a common eﬀort to get
the client-oﬀender in recovery from [alcohol and other drug] abuse and living a crime-free life”. Building
on this joint founda on, the two sides of this partnership “can co-operate in se ng goals for the clientoﬀender, responding to undesirable or order-viola ng behaviour, and adjus ng the terms of proba on or
parole and/or the type and intensity of treatment”. Elsewhere the same document says collabora ve
working rela onships mean responses to issues such as relapse will be “based on trying to achieve
common goals for the client-oﬀender,” which in turn means “the criminal jus ce system is much more
likely to trust clinicians to make decisions and treatment personnel are more likely to base their decision
on clinical grounds with full considera on of security and public safety”.
“Full considera on” and “common goals” imply a collabora on so
ﬁed in the

Do ‘shared’ goals become in deep that what started out as the disparate goals iden
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practice those of criminal
justice?

review eventually coalesce. Given that the power in this
collabora on lies mainly with the criminal jus ce system – which
must enforce the goals of the sentence, can require reports from
the treatment service, and can revoke or change treatment – do
‘shared’ goals become in prac ce those of the criminal jus ce system?
That seems to be the view of a US expert whose Manual for research-based oﬀender supervision; was
listed in cell D5. Decisively pping the balance towards the court, Faye Taxman saw (p. 69 as numbered) a
“good rela onship” between criminal jus ce staﬀ and treatment services as enabling them to “work
together toward the goal of maximum recidivism reduc on” – the criminal jus ce system’s agenda. In the
same vein, Professor Taxman insisted that treatment services “must address criminogenic needs” which
may include substance use, but need not concern themselves with “non-criminogenic factors such as
anxiety and low self-esteem”, which “do not contribute to the mission of recidivism reduc on”.
Speaking to researchers in the early 2000s, a magistrate in
England involved in ordering the treatment of drug-dependent
oﬀenders put it even more bluntly:

We’re not interested in your
cultural values; I’m
interested in you doing what
we want you to do

[I]t’s called a ‘partnership’, that suggests an equal
relationship, and OK that has advantages because you know
you’re on a level pegging; you can have a constructive dialogue. But also it overlooks the nature
of the relationship. You know, we are giving you taxpayers’ money on behalf of the state to do
something; you will do what we want in terms of the contract, and you’ll do what we want
because the court – the state – have said that Joe or John has to be dealt with in this way.
We’re not interested in your cultural values; I’m interested in you doing what we want you to
do. But that’s robust talk. It doesn’t sit well with the partnership culture.

Exempliﬁed by this quote, the researchers found that faced with treatment’s diﬀering priori es and ways
of working, “courts and proba on staﬀ may increasingly ﬁnd themselves rever ng to a ‘command and
control’ style of management that is at odds with contemporary no ons of partnership working”. Though
the research related to the use of illegal drugs, the principles would be the same for alcohol-related
oﬀending.
Is this kind of crime-centred ‘collabora on’ inevitable and even desirable, or will it ‘kill the goose that lays
the golden egg’ – robbing treatment of its focus on the pa ent’s welfare, and with that, its ability to
engage them and engender crime-reducing change? A er all, isn’t it legi mate (in fact, only to be
expected) for treatment and criminal jus ce systems to have diﬀerent priori es?
Though advoca ng integra on of criminal jus ce and treatment eﬀorts and acknowledging that treatment
should cooperate with the authori es, another leading US expert has argued that “responsibility for
ensuring oﬀenders’ adherence to treatment and avoidance of drug use and criminal ac vity is not …
delegated to treatment personnel who may be unprepared or disinclined to deal with such ma ers and
who may have very limited power to intervene”. It is, in other words, not the treatment service’s job to
stop the oﬀender returning to crime; for Professor Marlowe, that degree of ‘sharing’ of goals is explicitly
ruled out. Instead, the primary responsibility of a substance use service is presumably to help their
pa ents overcome or manage substance use problems.
These issues come to a head in rules about conﬁden ality – in par cular, what the treatment service
can/must disclose to criminal jus ce oﬃcers about the oﬀender and what they have said or done during
treatment. In 2010 in the context of court-ordered alcohol treatment, the oﬀender management service
for England acknowledged (guidance listed above) that in some areas there remained “tensions between
health and criminal jus ce around outcomes and expecta ons [including] issues regarding conﬁden ality
and informa on sharing”.
Our Australian star ng point review dealt with these issues on page 14. A US review tackled the same
issues in a panel headed “Conﬁden ality Guidelines for Integrated Approaches”. In both jurisdic ons, law
allows disclosure of what would otherwise be conﬁden al informa on in so far as that informa on is
needed to monitor whether the oﬀender is complying with a court order.
The situa on is similar in the UK, where local oﬀender management services and treatment providers are
encouraged (guidance listed above) to develop informa on-sharing protocols which would provide
“Feedback from providers … to conﬁrm that services are appropriate and relevant to individual need …
and achieving desired outcomes.” Oﬀender managers want to know about failure to a end or other
evidence of non-compliance with court-ordered treatment, or evidence that the risk posed by the oﬀender
to themselves or others has changed – informa on which na onal speciﬁca ons say treatment providers
fulﬁlling court requirements are meant to share. In turn, local agreements for these services may (as in
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this example from Southampton) contractually require treatment providers to “report to the proba on
service or court as required on the progress and compliance of clients subject to a [drug or alcohol
rehabilita on requirement] including, where appropriate, supplying evidence to support early discharge,
breach or revoca on proceedings”. To withhold this informa on would mean the treatment provider was
thwar ng the oﬀender manager’s ability to implement the court’s will by enforcing and managing its
requirement that the oﬀender undergo treatment. The context may be that a treatment-based sentence
was oﬀered and accepted in lieu of a harsher penalty on the understanding that the oﬀender will engage
with this opportunity, not just see it as literally a ‘get out of jail’ card. However, passing on informa on
gained in treatment sessions might undermine treatment by eroding the oﬀender’s openness with and
trust in the provider. If you were the oﬀender’s doctor or keyworker, what would you do in these
circumstances? Bear in mind that informa on you pass on might lead to a harsher penalty, but might also
beneﬁt your pa ent by leading the oﬀender manager or court to vary the regimen to provide for more
suitable and engaging treatment.

Balancing client conﬁden ality and child protec on As in criminal jus ce treatment (see
sec on above), conﬁden ality is a cri cal issue in the treatment of parents whose children may be at risk
– an issue too big and too important for local service plans to fail to address. In England in 2014/15 an
es mated 120,419 alcohol-dependent adults had 207,617 children living with them. Es mates for
Scotland are that in 2008–10, between 36,000 and 51,000 children were living with parents or guardians
physically dependent on alcohol and 72,000 to 93,000 with those whose drinking was problema c.
In 2013 a report from Australia’s Na onal Centre for Educa on and Training on Addic on inves gated how
alcohol and drug services can develop child- and family-sensi ve prac ce. According to some treatment
staﬀ, a barrier to developing such prac ce was the requirement placed on them by local administra ons
to no fy child protec on services if they believed a client’s children were at imminent risk. Concerns
included loss of trust if child protec on services approached the client, but also frustra on when children
who had been no ﬁed were not inves gated and no feedback was provided. There was also the issue of
when to no fy: only when a serious event had happened or was looming, or in response to an emerging
pa ern of less serious but perhaps cumula vely damaging behaviour?
Arrangements for treatment services to pass informa on to child protec on services were addressed on
page 4 of guidelines listed above from what was England’s Na onal Treatment Agency for Substance
Misuse, as well as in chapter 3 of similar Sco sh guidance, also listed above. Both stressed that
overlapping legal considera ons not only allow, but in some circumstances, require disclosure of risk. This
remains the case even if the pa ent withholds consent, and some mes even if consent has not been
sought, such as when merely broaching the issue with an abusive parent might aggravate risk or prejudice
subsequent inves ga ons. Both guidelines acknowledged that local protocols may go further and build on
this founda on. Similar issues arise in rela on to disclosure of domes c violence between adults (1, listed
above; 2, listed above; 3; 4, listed above).
What more would you like to see in your local arrangements, how would this help safeguard at-risk
children? Is sharing risk-cri cal informa on, even if the parent does not agree – and le ng them know
this could happen – essen al to safeguard children? Or would not assuring conﬁden ality risk failing to
safeguard children because parents might react by not coming forward for treatment or withholding
informa on the therapist could work with, even if they could not share it? To help answer these ques ons,
take a look at a report listed above from England’s Oﬃce of the Children’s Commissioner. On the basis of
data and interview ﬁndings from three local authority areas, an expert panel sought to iden fy and
recommend good prac ce. Among other shortcomings, they noted that “Collabora on and liaison on
informa on between adults’ services, treatment services, children’s services and wider family support
services was not structured in a way which would enable be er recogni on of children’s needs.” In one
area, “despite ‘hundreds’ of known parents being in treatment at any one me, just four referrals had
actually been made over a period of six months” to a service oﬀering help and support for children.
You might also consider what diﬀerence (if any) it makes if, as in Scotland, the child welfare system
ini ates legal proceedings only for the most serious cases. Scotland instead relies primarily on social work
support and if warranted, (self-)referral to a Children’s Hearing, where a panel of three elected and
trained local volunteers coordinates support for the family and monitors progress, with the ul mate
possibility of turning the case over to the enforcement system if progress is insuﬃcient. It contrasts with
the more legalis c systems in the rest of the UK and may facilitate joint working with families, but also
enables some to disregard the panel’s ﬁndings.
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